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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, FEBRUARY 6, 1936

JANUARY
GRADUATES
ANNOUNCED
RECEIVE THEIR
CERTIFICATES
ONLY
Formal Degrees
Given at June
Commencement
The following students completed their work for graduation
at the close of the first semester, Jan. 31. Degrees to be conferred in June are as follows:
College of Education
Two-Year Diploma in
Elementary Education
Margeree D. Blackburn, Kalida.
I.iii-llii Bost, Napoleon.
Dorothy E. Boxwell, Green
Camp.
Ramona G. Bradshaw, Toledo.
Anna Mae Burke, Lorain.
Ethyl Merelyn Garlinger, Finday. 1
Marion Gadel, Toledo.
Eugenia Esther Kimmel, Prospect.
Garnett H. Lentz, Ney.
Joan Lewis, Toledo.
Stella Mary Minarik, Perrysburg.
Meredith M. Montgomery, Bluffton.
Ruth Niederhouse, Perrysburg.
Walter F. Noffsinger, Continental.
Mazel I. Sponsler, Kenton.
Louise Stauffer, Ottawa.
Woodrow Stump, Ft. Recovery.
Eleanor F. Ziegler, Fayette.

,fln

STUDENTS VOTE ON COUNCIL NEXT WEDNESDAY
Fate Of Self-Government Plan Hangs In Balance
••

Interracial and international
relations will be the general
theme of an institute to be conducted by the
Westminster
Club of the First Presbyterian
Church, according to an announcement by Miss Margret
Brangan. The decision to conduct such a series was reached
at a meeting of a student committee consisting of Harold
Ringer, president; Margaret
Newcomer, program chairman;
Dale Kellogg, Donalda McDonald, George Rohrs, Ethel Jackson, and Dr. A. R. Siebens.
Pursuant to the unusual interest which was manifested
by the students in the course
on young people and marriage,
the committee determined to
offer another series which would

Next Wednesday, the students of B G S University vote
on the question of organizing
student self-government on the
campus. Thus a long campaign
to set up a Student Council
nears its conclusion. Unless a
majority vote for the proposal
Feb. 13 the matter will be dropped.
Two weeks ago, the Assembly
period was devoted to an explanation of the issues involved, and the Bee Gee News
has carried summaries of a
proposed Constitution. Copies
of this Constitution have been
posted in most of the buildings
to aid the student-body to cast
intelligent ballots.
The poll next week is to
determine
the
attitude
of
students towards the general idea of student government.
If the balloting is
will set up the student-body to
draw up a Constitution. This
group will probably, though not
necessarily, use the proposal of

A total of 526 students in
colleges and universities thruout the country are entered to
date in the second annual Panhellenic Essay contest, Mrs. A.
Barton Hepburn, president of
the Panhellenic House Association in New York City, announces.
Entrants are registered from
141 different colleges and universities located in every section of the United States, including such institutions as:
Stanford on the West coast,
Rollins College
in Florida,
Southern Methodist in the southwest, Notre Dame in the middle
west and Wellesey in the New
England states.
The Essay
contest, according to Mrs. Hepburn, was announced the first

(Continued on page I)

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

Interracial
Conditions
Discussed

Essay
Contest
Announced

No. 19

INTRAMURAL
DEBATES
BEGIN
ELIMINATION
PROGRAM IS
PLANNED
Supreme Court
Question Fire*
Young Orators
The first of the intramural
elimination debates will be held
today. Other debates will follow during the major part of
this month until the best debaters will be chosen. The large
number of participants in this
new movement shows an unexpected interest in this activity.
A reward will be given to the
winning team.
The question for debate this
year is: Resolved, That Congress
should be permitted by a two
thirds majority to override decisions of the Supreme Court
which would declare Federal
laws unconstitutional.

OHIO THEATRE OF AIR PLANNED

Preliminary plans for the
formation of an Ohio Theatre
of the Air, an association to
further broadcasting of plays
by college groups and furnish
opportunities for development
of new ideas in radio drama,
were announced recently, following a meeting at Ohio State
! University in Columbus.
Degree—Bachelor of Science
Friel Heimlich, director of
in Education—General
the
WOSU players and sponsor
Arthur J. Knape, Defiance.
of
the
plan, met with E. TurYvonna Glenna Michels, Mauner Stump of Kent State Unimee.
Thomas Wayne Porter, Bowl- versity, Geneva Stephenson of
Marietta College, and Rollin C.
nig Green.
Hunter of Ohio Wesleyan UniEugene H. Rider, Luckey.
jversity to formulate plans for
Special in Physcial Education jthe association. All are directors
Robert H. Lewis, Rossford.
;of dramatics in their respective
schools. It is hoped that the proCollege of Liberal Art*
ject will be under way by
Degree—Bachelor of Arts
February.
Stanley Fisher, Montpelier.

The program of debates for
this week with the exception
All Ohio colleges and univer- broadcast at any time. Other of teams who have not yet desities have been tendered mem- aims are: to encourage and cided upon dates follows:
bership in the association. Ten teach the writing of radio play
Corfman, Farrell, aff.; Hawcolleges invited to be represent- scripts by interested students; ver, Hutchinson, neg., Feb. 5
ed at the preliminary meeting to provide recognition for these at 4 P. M.
expressed interest but some writers while they are still
English, Heitzman, aff.; Earl
were unable to be represented, learning to create; and to esaccording to Heimlich. Others tablish a clearing house for ori- Crycr, McCIintock, neg. Feb.
at the meeting included Dr. 'ginal scripts which will be ex- 6 at 4 P. M.

Byron B. Williams, new pro- changed among the colleges afgram supervisor at WOSU; ter careful editing and criticBen H. Darrow, director of the I ism.
Ohio School of the Air; C. Wil"It is also our purpose," said
bert Pettegrew, WOSU publicity 1 Heimlich, "to assist these studirector; and Wilfred Kbenhart, dents in creating marketable
of the university's college of scripts—plays which we hope
education faculty.
| will be better than many of
Purpose of the association is those we hear today since we
to develop radio dramatic groups are interested in the developin all the colleges. The broad- ment of fresh ideas and technicasting
activities
of
these ques."
Headquarters of the group
groups will center in the area
in which the colleges are situ- will be established at WOSU
ated. However, the Ohio State with Heimlich as temporary
station will be available for chairman.

Boyer, Steffanni, aff.; Hurlburt, Day, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P.
M.
Woodworth, Lane, aff.; Emerson, Hoops, neg., Feb. 6 at
7 P. M.
Schuck, Howbert, aff.; Elmer Cryer, Roach, neg., Feb. 6
at 7 P. M.
Schurcr, Fisher, aff.; Herman, Dill, neg., Feb. 6 at 4 P.
M.
Kilbane, Meyers, aff.; Shinew
Basinger, neg., Feb. 7 at 4 P.
M.
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What Teachers Should Know

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The
CERTIFICATION LAW
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
points given before.
The New Certificate Law
Of
Do you know that the certiBOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
4. If the applicant obtained a
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year fication law has been changed ?■ state four year provisional unDo you know how it has been, der the old law, and has taught
STAFF
changed? Formerly a teacheri three years on it, she must make
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine
Editor
Linda Dill, Dayton
Associate Editor received a state four year pro-| application for renewal or conAssociate Editor visional certificate when she version before Feb. 1, 1936. The
Dale Kellogg, Norwulk
Associate Editor graduated. She taught three members of the State Board of
Archie King, Wheelersburg
Advertising Manager years
George C. Beattie, Bowling Green
on
that
certificate Examiners will take into con_
Sports Editor
Merritt Burke, Deshler._
and
then
applied
for
a
life cer- sideration the fact that she has
Society Editor
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
Features tificate. Now, the teacher still not had time to fully qualify
Carl Seite, Ottawa
Features receives her state four year under the new point system and
George Squire, Sandusky
Features provisional certificate, but in base their decisions upon her
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green....
John Williams, Parma
„
Field Sports order to get her life certificate success as a teacher arid her
_
_
Reporter
Robert Stevens, Edon
attitudes which
Reporter she must go through the follow- professional
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
Reporter ing steps:
they find from investigation.
Frances Wooaworth, Girard, Penn.
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
—. Reporter
5. Temporary certificates are
1. Teach for three years and
Reporter
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J
Reporter make application for an eight received only upon request of
county, city, or exempted vilBetty Jane Willauer. West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter year provisional certificate.
2. To obtain the eight year lage superintendents, when
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
.Faculty Adviser
professional she must have 65 there is a scarcity of qualified
points. These points are re- teachers. However, those who
arc now teaching on local oneceived for:
In these days with politicians thousand dollars a year as a (1) additional training 18 points two and three-year certificates
may receive temporary certishouting inflation, and college "herlth fee". Four thousand (2) reading circle 3 points
ficates if they give satisfactory
(3)
attendance
at
teachers
students scrabbling for pennies dollars would buy nearly eighty
meetings 3 points
evidence of continuation of
to buy day-old bread at reduc- thousand day-old loaves of
ed prices, we are accustomed bread. It would pay room rent (4) member of teachers asaoc-! schooling toward a diploma or a
degree.
iation 3 points
to give even our slightest ex- for sixteen students all through
(5)
thesis
10
points
6. Fees necessary are $1.00
four
years
of
college.
It
would
penditures much thought. Perhaps this is the reason that buy a pair of shoes for every (6) success as teacher 48 points for temporary or provisional
certificates; $2.00 for professTotal 85 points
quite a few students have be- student enrolled at Bowling
ional and $5.00 for permanent
If
she
does
not
obtain
65
gun to wonder what we receive Green State University. Yes!
in return for the dollar and a Four thousand dollars is a lot points but does have 50 of the or life certificates.
Students who are interested
half, or two and a half, we of money—and when we pay 86 points her certificate is
in
the details of this law read
renewed.
plunk down each semester as that much out we have a right
3. After teaching 8 years on the January, 1936, issue of
a "health fee". What does that to expect results.
With four thousand dollars the professional certificate, she "Ohio Schools", the official
"health fee" represent? What
do we get in return for our in the "health pot" we should may then receive her life certi- publication of the Ohio Eduthree or five dollars a year? have physician's care—at no ad- ficate if she has 75 of the 85 cation Association.
Do we get medical attention? ditional cast. Today Edgar EmNo—several students who have erson is in the hospital, bills
FOUNDATION LAW
been injured while under col- piled about him. Why should
ege supervision were required this not be paid from the "health
The Foundation Law
above amounts are made, for
to pay for their medical atten- pot"? Most of us would rather
Did you know that the state every day a pupil is absent,
tion. Students with injuries re- pay a higher 'h'ealth fee" (if of Ohio has adopted a new which indirectly lowers the teaquiring a doctor's attention, arc necessary) to cover all of our foundation law, which provides cher's salary.)
advised to go to down town medical services, than continue a "flat" distribution to all
3. Each one-room school with
throwing the present "fee" into schools plus additional aid to less than 180 pupils shall rephysicians.
One thousand and sixty seven the pot, with no hope of benefit. equal the minimum foundation ceive $1150, as a foundation
A Student
students pay approximately four
program? Listed below are some fund; a two room school shall
of the most vital points of the receive $2,400 as a foundation
foundation program:
fund.
1. Every school shall receive
4. Teachers' salaries must
a "flat" distribution of 8V4 include 75 per cent of the total
A concert by practice teachThe mid-winter unit made by cents per kindergarten pupil, cost of the districts's foundaters in the Music Department the Kindergarten has been es- 17 cents per elementary pupil ion program minus the transwas heard by the children of pecially suited to the recent (grades 1-8), 26 V4 per high portation and tuition costs, in
the Training School in the audi- weather. A scene of snow, boys school pupil (grades 9-12), bas- order for the district to receive
torium, Jan. 28. The purpose of and girh coasting, und snow ed upon a 180 day school at- any of the foundation program
the concert was to give the men has just been completed by tendance, providing there is the fund.
6. The State Director authrequired three mill local levy.
children visual experiences in
2.
If
the
"flat"
distribution
the
class.
orizes
the auditor of the State
connection with their music appreciation studies heard over
A stamp ;lub for the Third, plus the three mill levy does to deduct from the foundation
the radio every week. The col- Fourth, Fif-h, and Sixth grades not equal the minimum foun- program fund, the statutory
lege symphony orchestra hopes has been organized under the dation program, additional aid contribution previously made
to play for the youngsters soon. direction of Miss Beattie. The is (fiven to equal 12V6 cents per by each county board, before
kindergarten pupil, 25 cents per sending the distribution to the
The following program was mtetirgs an. held after school
elementary pupil (grades 1-8), school district.
presented under the direction every Tuesday. The exchange of
37 Scents per high school puThe State Department of
: lamps by a system of auction
of Prof. Fauley:
pil (grades 9-12), plus approv- Education has issued a special
Piano Solo—Golliwag's Cake and bidding is the chief business ed transportation costs.
bulletin, Administration of the
Walk—Debussy by Miss Gill of the meetings. Instruction on
(Important! A deduction of State Public School Fund.
Trombone Solo—Asleep in the preparing stamps for mounting,
mounting the stamps, and catDeep—Mr. Gillette
UNIVERSITY GABBLE
Vocal Solo—Elegie—Massenet aloging slumps is also given. A
study
of
special
issues
of
stamps
The Sleigh—R. Kountz
Did you know that Bowling
Miss Gill, with Miss DcVerna will be made later. Seventeen The Bee Gee News Want Ad
Green State University had a
members are in regular attend- Column—
as violin accompanist
Wanted: A man (college) age total of 1,067 students enrolled
Marimbaphone Solo—Parade ance.
for
general house work, also to for the first semester, and that
of Wooden Soldiers by Mr. KunThe first music for the Third
take
charge of a cat who can the University investment is
kle
Grade rhythm band has been
Vocal Solo—Slumber Boat- completed. Tnc bor.g "The Three sing in the choir and play do- some $2,294,000.00?
Phone Taylor 29002
Jessie Gaynar by Miss Straley Tin Soldiers" has been orches- minoes.
Overheard—(at the gym)
Trumpet Trio—Three Kings trated with the drum, triangle, short.
Steller — "Did you take a
—Smith by Messrs. Ringenberg, and marimba arrangement.
Harger, Kunkle
Much interest has been arousWanted: A girl to help young shower?"
Sez Panning (in daze): "No,
Flute Solo—Annie
Lawrie ed and the class plans to con- heiress purchase wardrobe. No
with variations by Mr. George struct other instruments for experience
necessary, except sir, but if it's missing I'll help
Piano Duet—Military March future orchestration. Hibernat- must have good taste. Starting you look for it."
—Schubert by Misses Gill and ion or how Mother Nature helps salary $60.00 per week, with
Wentling
some of her animal children increase promised. Apply N.
Where are all the sorority
Vocal Solo—Out on the Deep prepare for winter has been High St., Alaska.
pledges? Are they still on that
by Mr. George
studied by stories and pictures
terrible scavenger hunt? We
String Trio—On Wings of in this grade. Valentine Day At Random
hear that one pledge tried to
Song—Mendelssohn
is coming as may be seen by the
They tell me that "A Mid- bring a gum machine back! On
March Miniature—Kreisler Valentines already under con- Summer Night's Dream" is on- her way home she was "stuckBy Misses DeVerna, Craw, Gill struction in the Third Grade. ly a nightmare!
up" and had to forfeit the prize.

To The Editor . .

Training School Notes

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, Feb.
5—Professional groups meet.
Thursday, Feb. 6—Student
Council meeting, 103-A, 4:00
p. m. Y. M. C. A. 7:00 p. m.
Friday, Feb. 7—Basketball,
Bee Gee at Mt. Union.
Saturday, Feb. 8—Basketball, Bee Gee at Kent.
Sunday, Feb. 9 — Go to
church on Sunday. You'll feel
better on Monday.
Monday, Feb. 10—Emerson
Literary Society 7:00 p. m.
Election of officers.
Bee Gee News staff meeting.
Tuesday, Feb. 11—Key staff
meeting, 4:00 p. m., room
200-S.
My Roommate
Why must I, of the intellegensia,
Sit upon the proverbial fencia
And watch the handsome College
Gentsia
Go driving by?
When my roommate, dumber far
Can rate the swankiest college
car
Or roadster of a football star
That'd pass me by.
My roommate smokes, and stays
out late
I study and make a three point
eight
But "Roomie" gets a higher rate
On three point two.
And so I write to Bee Gee News
Petition them to cure my blues
Formulate a plan that I can use
To get a man.

Your Job
Did you ever hear a man cry?
It's a pitiful sound to hear,
More ghastly far than a bird's
death scream,
Or an animal's cry of fear.
Did you ever hear a man cry?
Have you heard his heart-rending plea
For strength to face the wife
and kids
Who wait so trustfully?
Did you ever hear a man cry?
Broad shoulders racked by sobs,
Capable hands clenched tightly
Feet weary of looking for jobs?
Did you ever hear a man cry?
Have you heard him say, with
a sob,
He promised to make a girl
happy,
And he'd fallen down on the
job?
Did you ever hear a man cry?
Did you feel the fear in his
heart?
Did you see his pride being
broken,
Blindly trying, with no place
to start?
Did you ever hear a man cry?
Would you like to be in his
shoes?
Today, right here at college,
You're learning a cure for his
blues.

Patronize
our
advertisers
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Folk Dancing
Proves Popular

STUDENT COMMENTS

NOSEYNEWS

Well, well! Another week has
passed and the sheep have been
parted from the goats (and are
us goats sore!!) Ah yes, my
friends .exams are over! Tra la
la la, and a brand new semester
is at hand. And we heard the
proverbial weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth last
Friday when nearly one hundred
NYA aspirants drew
blanks for the coming semester.
Our posies for this week will
go to those poor devils who, for
some reason beyond their control, were ruled out of the running. If you had seen, as I did,
tears in the eyes of those who
knew that "not favorable"
meant that their college days
were over, you'd wonder how
m-.ny heart-tugs the attractive
lttle girl in the green dress
-eccived, as she handed out the
STAFF COMPLETED
decisions. And if we have any College, Co-eds,
And
Cocktails
posies left, let's give 'em to your
friend in the office, Miss Alma
The second installment on the
What a queer title, says you,
Leedom.
Most of us have
1936
Key will be due Friday,
ample reason to thank her and you're quite right, say we
Feb.
7,
the Business Manager
for at least one of the of the editorial staff, but from
many little services she is that title we hope to draw some- Kenenth Doehring has announalways doing for us — she'll thing worthy of your attention ced. Some 450 subscriptions have
help you straighten out your for a few moments.
been made, many paid in full.
difficulties in education, in finWe are students in a state In order to facilitate the plans
ance, or in love, with very little university. Most of us are
fuss, and a lot of efficiency. away from home for the first for publication, it is urged that
She's one of the really swell time in our lives. We will be- all subscribers meet this obpeople here, she'll fight for come readily accustomed to the ligation promptly.
you.
change, but there will be others tI With the response to subOur weekly onions, we'll toss who are less quickly adjusted
to the garbage collector, and to it. I refer to our parents, scriptions deemed quite satisstart our new semester with and perhaps our relatives and factory, the Key Staff is engagroses, smiles, and sweet per- friends "back home". These ed in negotiations with engravfume—sounds pansy-like, but good people are interested in ers, printers, and photographjust you wait till someone ruffs you one way or another, and
ers, and the work is beginning
up our feathers, then we'll show i your activities are critically
in earnest.
'em.
| judged by their standards.
To round out the Staff, the
And here's the "weakly" mor- These "back home" folks imal of the calum :
agine that a college fellow Edtior, Dale Kellogg announBecause you stole my heart spends his time with some scan- ced the following appointments
away
tily clad co-ed, attending shows, this week: Graduating SophoAnd broke it quite in two
dancing, drinking, gambling, more Editor, Geraldinc HostctBecause you said you really and attending football games ter; Assistant Business Mancared
and wild fraternity parties of ager, Grace McMahon; Organization Assistants: Ethel Butler,
And now you say you're through a sinful nature.
Because you're such an angel—
We arc glad to say that this Charlotte Planson, and Virbut
is true in fewer cases than it ginia Young, in addition the
Junior
Assistants
You're such a devil too.
was several years ago, but the following
That's why I'm flunking out, problem is still imposing. When have been named: Martha Macmy dear
a college student goes home, Ikan, Earl Cryer, Betty Boyer,
It's just because of YOU1
he tells about the social life of George Rohrs, and Mary Tate.
Goom Bye—Ozzie
the college, not because it has
left so strong an impression on
The class was told in the him, but because that i.s what
Some co-ed said that one of
course of an examination to the people want to hear. They her profs headed his exam (last
write a short essay which in- would not care for a description week) with the words "fatal
troduced the words "calm and of the latest methods of tran- exam" instead of the customary
collected."
sfer in training, nor a recitation "final exam".
The following was written by in Greek roots. They want to
one pupil: "One day an absent- hear about the social side, the
"Why are you late this mornminded professor was crossing exciting things which happen.
the street when, to his conster- But when Joe College returns ing, Jack?"
nation, he discovered traffic to school, the same group who
"I saw a sign."
bearing down upon him from listened so eagerly to his tales,
"What has that to do—"
all directions. With great pre- now shake their heads and say,
"Please ma'am, the sign said
sence of mind he stood quite "That fellow is just running School Ahead—Go Slow*."
calm till the traffic passed—and
(Continued on page 4)
he was collected."
QUICK STARTING
Blue Sunoco gas for sub-zero
Warning—Pun Ahead
"Expert Workmanship" and
weather
Professor (to unruly freshQuality
man) : "Tell me, sir, what has
SUNOCO GAS STA.
NEW DEAL SHOE Cor.
Washington and S. Main
become of your ethics?"
REPAIR
Freshman: "Oh, sir, I trad199 S. Main St.
ed it in long ago for a Hud-

We suppose all you readers
know Archie King. Archie has
gained fame this year with his
hog-calling and his little top.
We'll forget the hog-calling and
consider the top.

KEY
PAYMENT

DUE
FRIDAY

A POME
Here I
At just
Instead
exam
I think
mine.

sit, a college girl,
a quarter to nine.
of cramming for that
of that sweetheart of

Music and Arts are over now
But could I make a wish
I'd ask right now for nothing
more
Than a capital A in English.

Have you ever seen one of
those tops that has many-colored stripes so that when it spins
there is a kaleidoscope of color?
Those people who were interested enough in folk-dancing
to come out Tuesday night,
January twenty-first saw two
human tops of the type just
mentioned. White skirts bordered with red and green stripes
and red bodices on whirling
figures are the tops of which
we speak. Two young Hungarian ladies, in characteristic native costumes, made the trip
frcni Toldeo in order to entertain us with and teach us some
llungatian folk-dances.
Sneaking of tops, the young
lady's mellow voice lifted in native Hungarian songs rated aa
tups with the audience.
May we take this space to
thank all members of the student body and faculty who attended our last dance which was
lii'lu last evening.

Although Ag. is interesting
Say
I assure you it isn't a snap.
Willie: "My greatest sin is
With cows and horses and pigs
vanity. Only this morning, I
and sheep.
There isn't a chance for a nap. looked into the mirror and
thought 'How handsome I am'."
Saint Peter: "Go in peace. To
There's
Geography
Methods be mistaken is not a sin."
too, to get,
Which must be done each day
"So we'll know how to teach the
MILNOR'S GREEN
children".
HOUSE
Says our dear Miss Gray.
N. Main at Poe Road
—for—
Flowers for Valentine's Day
Here I still sit, a college girl,
At a quarter after nine
Instead of cramming for that
exam
B. & O. SUPPLY CO.
I've just been wasting time.
PHONE 173
Two Freshmen
—for—
GOOD COAL

Visit The

SANITARY BAKERY
20.'} N. Main
—for—
Pecan Rolls and Cookies

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Roy Klever
Headquarters for B. G.
University Jewelry

Watson Auto
Service
Body and
Repairing .
Painting .
Matching a

Delhi - Five Brothers - Las
Amigas and Skol Jewelry

Fender
. Duco
. Color
specialty

244 N. Main Stret
PHONE 388

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Oil Croquinole
Permanent*

25< LUNCH SERVED DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c
Now

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - THURS. - -FRI.
Feb. 5-6-7
KATHARINE HEPBURN in

$1.98

FRED'S BEAUTY
SHOP

PARROT

PHONE 266
Croquinole Permanent! $1.75
Shampoo and Finger Wave 35c
Open evenings by appointment

526 E. Wooster
NOTE BOOKS . .
FILLER PAPER . .

"SYLVIA SCARLETT"

INKS . .
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 9-10
Open 2:15 Sun.
BING CROSBY in

"ANYTHING GOES"

including
Hair Cut,
Shampoo
and
Set

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

Holdgrafs
Drug Store

MATH BOOKS . .
LEATHER COVERS . .
ALL STANDARD SUPPLIES

Creative Beauty
Shoppe
123 E. Court St.
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SPORT EVENTS
MARIETTA LEADS CONFERENCE
Wittenberg And
Mount Union
Tie
FALCONS RANK
TENTH IN
LEAGUE

College, Co-Eds,
And Cocktails
(Continued from page 3)
wild up there; college is just
wine, women and song to him."
They forget about the "A"
thesis, the debate victories, and
the three-point-four average,
but gloat for days over the
"frat" brawl, and the poker
parties, and the time he sneaked into Shatzel Hall at two in
the morning, and they tell and
retell these to all who will listen.
Joe College is back with his
studies, but the folks back
home still shake their heads,
and mutter that Joe has gone
away to college, co-eds, and
cocktails, to sow his wild oats.

Marietta's
f afc t - traveling
Pioneer's kept up their winning
streak by defeating Ashland for
their seventh straight conference win. Wittenberg, now in
a tie with Mount Union for
second place, looms as the biggest threat to Marietta's zero
in the loss column. Capital slipped back into a tie with our Falcons for sixth place as a result
of a defeat from Findlay,
Junior English Stud: "I put
thereby pushing that team up
into a tie for fourth place. The my whole mind into this poem."
Dr. Rose: "Yes, I see that it's
complete conference standings
blank verse."
are as follows:
Ohio Conference
Teams
W L
Marietta
_...7 0
Mount Union
6 1
Wittenberg
5 1
Toledo .
4 1
Wooster
4 2
Baldwin-Wallace
2 1
Findlay
4 2
Akron
3 2
Capital
4 3
Bowling Green
4 3
Muskingum
3 3
Denison
3 3
Otterbein
2 2
Case
2 3
Kent State
2 3
John Carroll
2 6
Oberlin ..._
1 4
Kenyon
1 4
Heidelberg
1 5
Ohio Northern
1 6
Ashland
18

Pet
1000
833
833
800
667
667
667
600
671
571
500
500
600
400
400
285
200
200
167
167
111

ESSAY CONTEST

STUDENT COUNCIL

INSTITUTE

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

the Student Council Committee
week in November and this total of 526 entrants has been en- as a basis.
The Committee is urging all
rolled since that time.
students to vote for or against
Indicative of the widespread student government, but to vote,
interest is the fact that twenty now, next Wednesday!
students from North Park Junior College, Chicago, III., alone,
The new date bureau is a
are enrolled in the contest, and howling success—about as durtwelve students from MacMur- able and practical as the NRA
ray College, Jacksonvile, 111., was!
seven students from New Mexico Normal University, Las
Monday, during the long hours
Vegas, New Mexico, and seven A'hich were spent in the paying
students from the University of of fees.
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri.
"Steve", de campus slueth,
The prizes of the second annual Panhellenic Essay contest
arc as follows: 1st prize, one
hundred dollars in cash, plus a
week's stay and entertainment
provided by the Panhellenic
House Association at the Beekman Tower Hotel its headquarters; or transportation to
and from New York, plus a
week's stay and entertainment;
2nd prize, $25, plus a week-end
stay; and 3rd prize, $15, plus
a week-end stay.

To give recognition to the
college students submitting the
many fine essays which do not
win the first, second or third
prize, it is planned to announce
an honorable mention award to
not less than 16 students. If in"Round terested see Dr. McCain.

It requires between 20 and 25
tons of coal to heat the buildings on our campus just one day
—who says that they don't keep
the class rooms warm!

New Resident: "I stopped
was on guard. To be less con- over in San Juan and—"
Old Resident: "Pardon me,
spicuous he was in plain clothes
—he must have expected some but you should say San Huan.
In California we pronounce our
unwelcome guests!
J's like H's."
New Resident: "Well, you'll
The door of Opportunity!
"Have you an opening for a have to give me time. You see,
bright, energetic college gradu- I've been in this state through
Hune and Huly."
ate who can do anything?"
—El Padre (San Jose, Calif.)
"Yes, and don't slam it on you
way out!"

SLEEP
(Continued from last week)
Dreams often occur to the
sleeper. They are things that
the person wants to do when
he is awake but does them when
he is asleep. Some people do
them when they are awake too.

Downtown butcher:
steak, sir?"
One of those self-boarding
Patronize
studs: "The shape doesn't inour
terest me, so long as it's ten- Overheard—(at dramatics rehearsal)
der!"
advertisers
Stage Manager: "You can't
// Happened in Math CIUHH— go on after that monkey act!" Buy your . Bread, Milk, Candy,
and Tobacco at
Stooge: "Why?"
Prof. Ogg (reading answers) :
"The next answer is $4,500,000.
Same (stage) manager: "The
How many have that?"
audience might think it's an enStudent (in the back of the core!"
room) : "Say, what do you take
At university campus
Manville at E. Wooster
us for, millionaires?"
THE
"Everytime she smiles at me
COLLEGE STORE
it reminds me of a Pullman
BELLEVILLE BROS.
College
Supplie* . . Soda*
car at eight o'clock."
Meat*, Groceriei, Fruit* and
Little Fishes
Sundae* . . Candy
"Howzat?"
Vegetable*
"No lowers and very few
2 doors north of Cla-Zel
fishes are chaste as they can be uppers left."
the sexes never meet
Let Flower* be Your Valentine
things just happen in the sea
to Her
FLEET WING
and their cycle is complete.
A. E. AVERY

Linco Service
Station

Motor Oil

it is remarkable to see
a fish so free
from society
in the sea
and yet
I'll bet
he can live happily
and really keep his chastity.

Gasoline

THE PEARL OIL CO.

174 S. Main St.

Phone 460

TRY

"BEEFY'S" Cleaning
it's the best

Overheard (in the typing department)
Teacher: "Arc you speedy
on a typewriter?"
Beginner :"I'm so speedy I
work on a water-cooled typewriter with an asbestos ribbon 1"

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

Ideal Dry
Cleaners
228 N. Main St.
PHONE 425
Leroy "Beefy" Bortel

Buy Quality in Your Shoe
Repairing

CHURCH SHOE SHOP

BOLLES DRUG
STORE
108 S. Main St.

be both instructive and inspirational. Various speakers from
outside the city are being booked. The opening address of the
institute will be by Dr. Gayle
C. Beanland on the subject
"If Africa Awakes". Mr. Beanlana has spent twenty-six years
in Africa and is qualified both
by his gift of speech and experience to deal with the subject.
A complete program indicating the various subjects will be
published in the near future.

Patronize
our
advertisers
For All . .
UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES
—sec-

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

There is Great Satisfaction in our Beauty
Service ..
Duart Permanent Waving,
Facials, Electric Manicuring, Scalp Treatments,
Finger Waving and Contour Haircutting.
OPERATORS . .
Miss Ethel Smith
Miss Ruth McBroom
Mrs. Marie Lake
Leo Lake

Coal and Builder*' Supplie*
526 W. Wooster
Phone 48
The home of Glen Rogers Coal Phone 514

The Vanity Shop

J. A. WALKER
162 E. Wooster

Twelve Application
Pictures on heavy
paper for

$1.75
4 poses to choose from

126 E. Wooster

You will be more apt
to find a . .

Valentine
Heart

Luxor Pwd. & Perf. 50c
This is worth a nickel
Gardenia Perfume—
For your heart's ValenMILK
to you . .
Sohio
Service
dr.
...50c
IS THE PERFECT
tine at the newly redeThis card and five cents entitles
Station
15c Aspirin, doz
9c
FOOD
you to any ten cent purchase
at our fountain on Thursday,
Cor. Washington and S. Main corated
February 6 and Friday, Feb. BE SURE THAT THE MILK 50c Brilliantine 8-oz 25c
Save your car
7.
YOU BUY IS MODEL DAIRY
50c Euthymod Tooth
HOOD SEALED.
Buy
Paste
29c
Labels Sweet A "Better Grade" Product Valentine
Instant starting Super
Shop
Sohio X-70 and
MODEL DAIRY Candies 29c - 20c
Where Bowling Green Meets
8rd door south Cla-Zel Theatre
Phone 152
Sohio Motor Oil
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

PURITY

